Abstract: A calibration method for automated laser gyroscopic goniometer has been presented. This method allows avoiding gross measurement errors, operator human errors and prism setup misalignment. Hence, this calibration method allows to dramatically improve angle measurement accuracy.
Introduction
Laser gyroscope usage in angle measurement instruments allows to improve accuracy, likeliness and repeatability of measurements, essentially reduce measurement time and automate measurement process.
Studies and Publications Overview
Calibration method was previously utilized for exclusive angle measurement works and researches but has not gained wide use due to high complexity and low likeliness of measurements.
Terms of Reference
This article's objective is calibration method utilization in automatic angle measurement instruments.
Method
Simplified diagram of laser gyroscopic goniometer is shown in Figure 1 . Turning unit 1 carries object table 2, controlled prism 3 which angles are to be measured, and laser gyroscope 4. Turning unit 1 rotates with constant speed with the aid of electric motor 5 controlled by electric drive unit 6.
Slot photoelectrical autocollimator 7 is installed aside object table 2. Rotation of turning unit 1with prism 3 leads to obtaining electrical pulses from each prism plane. Base plane reference unit 8 gives first prism planes election signal that issued by control unit 9 to select prism 3 first planes election pulse. This pulse resets pulse counter 11 that starts counting periods of signal from LG 4. Autocollimator 7 pulse from the next plane of prism 3 stops counter 11 that finishes counting periods of laser gyroscope 4 signal, and counter 12 starts its count. Autocollimator 7 pulse from the next prism 3 plane starts one counter and stops the other. Data from counters 11 and 12 is transmitted by communication unit 13 to computer 14. Thus, following values are entered into computer during one full turn of the turning unit 1:
From counter 11: From counter 12: 
where index under N is registered value number; 1 3 2 1 ,..., , , + n t t t t -times of autocollimator pulses from first, second, third, etc. prism planes; f out (t) -LG output frequency; n -number of controlled prism planes. Angles measures by angle indexing from base plane are calculated by computer using formula where i-measured angle number.
Fig. 1. Laser gyroscopic goniometer diagram
To reduce error and improve measurement accuracy, multiple measurements are used. GS1L error comprises systematic and random components. This allows estimate error reduction by increasing measurements number. According specifications, GS1L face angles measurement error (systematic and random errors together) for 17 runs is not greater than 0.5". Measurement accuracy can be additionally improved by use of various methods, such as calibration method.
Calibration method allows avoiding gross measurement errors, operator human errors and prism setup misalignment. Hence, this calibration method allows to dramatically improve angle measurement accuracy.
Calibration method is an efficient way to improve angle measurement accuracy. It makes possible to improve accuracy of prism (reference) face angle measurement and to estimate goniometer error. This method's essence is that controlled prism is installed consecutively with angular step displacement relative to goniometer limb within a range of 0... π 2 , prism angles are measured in any position, and average value of similar angle is found in different positions. This way, average values of angles measured in different limb sections are found. It is obtained that:
where ϕ -angular reference step, n-number of prism position changes, ϕ ∆ -goniometer error function.
It is seen from the aforesaid that systematic component of measuring the same angle in all limb sections within the range of 0… π 2 equals zero. This property allows to improve measurement accuracy essentially.
For example, measurement of 24-plane prism angles using calibration method requires measuring all prism angles in 24 different positions relative to limb. With account for direct and reverse motion, this implies 1152 angle counts. Additionally, visual targeting, manual results recording and processing dramatically reduces measurement likeliness.
It is experimentally proven that in spite of strict control, 26% of 70-plane prisms in a series of 50 prisms measured using calibration method with the aid of instrument type GS2 had certain angles measured with unallowable deviations or gross errors.
Introduction of angle measurement instruments featuring powerful computing aids and fully automated measurement and record attracted attention to use of calibration method.
Only prism setting is left to operator in such instruments, while the other operations are held automatically. This allowed to reduce measurement duration by dozens of times and essentially improve measurement likeliness that made possible using calibration method not for exclusive jobs only, but for routine measurements, e.g. in workshop conditions.
Using calibration method in automatic angle measurement instruments has certain peculiar properties. Particularly, calibration method for limb goniometers measures deviations from nominal prism angles to operate smaller numbers.
Automatic angle measurement instruments that use modern computational aids perform all operation directly with the angles measured instead of their deviations.
According to standard (GOST 8.266-77, 1998 that was built for using limb goniometers, deviations are measured only for adjacent central angles. Although, automatic goniometers allow measuring adjacent central angles as well as angles indexed from base (first) plane.
These circumstances lead to a need of corrections to previously developed algorithms for use in automatic angle measurement instruments.
Automatic data collection and computer processing bear new opportunities for accuracy improvement and measurement likeliness control, as well as measuring objects that were not measured using calibration method before.
Using calibration method in workshop conditions extremely widens controlled prisms range. For example, multi-plane prisms used for jobs in metrology were previously to have even pitch that was equal to π 2 divided by a whole number. But prisms used in industry often have and angle that does not comply with this convention, or prisms with a small normal angle which could be measured according adjacent angular intervals with more position changes.
Measuring prisms with an angle that is not equal to π 2 divided by a whole number can be performed as per one of the following options:
1. Measurements are performed with changing prism position by angular step θ with adjacent angular step ϕ θ = until prism plane takes position of n π 2 , where n is number of full turns that prism makes till close.
In this case, a condition should be complied:
where m -number of prism positions, m, n-positive wholes, ϕ -measured angle.
In this case we obtain:
Thus, goniometer systematic error component will not affect measurement accuracy.
For
This means that 5 position changes should be held (m=5). This will allow to comply with condition (4)and the prism will take 2 full turns by repositioning (n=2).
For o 160 = ϕ°, obtain respectivelyn=4, m=5.
2. Measurements are performed with angle intervals overlap (θ<ϕ) so that the angle intervals and overlaps are fit into 2π whole number of times.
An additional condition should be fulfilled:
where k is a positive whole. Measuring small angles (for example, angle references type 1 and 2 performed using calibration method) will require more reference position changes. In this case, it is advisable to reposition with angle interval skips ( ϕ θ > ). Before repositioning revise systematic error component of the goniometer, ensure is has a form of plain curve and select step θ .
Calibration method described in (Vaniurikhin and Zaitsev, 1982; Bezvesilnaya, 2007) regards measurement of adjacent central angles of the prism. Automatic goniometers allow measuring adjacent central angles as well as angles indexed from base (first) plane.
When measuring adjacent angles, controlled multi-plane prism is setup on goniometer object table into the first position and all its adjacent angles 1 , i α are measured. Here the first index number is the prism angle number (і=1, 2, 3, …,n), and the second one is number of prism position on the object table. The angles measured in this position are put in column 1 of Table 1 . The prism is then turned by its angular step, with all adjacent angles measured in each position. The angles measured in these positions are put in Table 1 (position 3, ...,n). Number of positions equals to number of prism planes. Thus, the same prism angles are measured within different sections of the goniometer scale (limb).
When measurements are finished, average values are calculated for similar angles (with similar firs indices) measured in all prism positions, that is each row of Table 1 is averaged:
where k is prism position number. Controlled prism angles received n α α α , , , 2 1 K have greater accuracy when compared to angles measured in single position.
Consider components of row 1 and column 1 in Table 1 . The angles put in row 1 in Table 1 can be expressed as
where n i, α is true value of the first angle; Considering this, column 1 in Table 1 (except angle 1 , 1 α previously mentioned in expression (2)) can be expressed as follows: 
Additionally, deviations are calculated for all angles obtained in first prism position (column 1 Table 1), except previously expressed the first angle (7):
Aforesaid shows that while measuring in first position, goniometer error in respective scale sections is added.
On the other hand, measurements made with stepwise turning the prism by an angular step, the same error components that were active in first prism position should be added to its first angle. Besides, the errors should be approximately equal for the first angle in the second position and for the second angle in first position, first angle in the third position and for the third angle in first position, etc. If they vary considerably, it highlights low measurement fidelity (Bezvesilnaya, Кyrychuk and Tkachenko, 2010) .
To estimate measurement fidelity, difference is computed and compared: 
where ε is allowable angle measurement deviation.
If repositioning turn angle is performed with unallowable deviation from angle step, measurement error dramatically changes, a gross error takes place, prism has unallowable inclination or eccentricity, then one or more inequalities (12) will be offended. Then the measurements should be qualified as uncertain and should be repeated.
The value of ε can be calculated according to setting allowances, number of measurement runs, random error component, etc.
In some cases it is advisable to assume
where a is a coefficient chosen from measurement tasks, e.g. preset confidence probability;
σ is allowable standard deviation of random error component of angle measurement. The simplest way is defining ε by experiment for a particular instrument.
The expressions produce dare true for adjacent prism angles measurements. If all prism angles are counted from the base plane, first prism position (column 1) will contain increasing angles, and row 1 will contain the first angle measured in different positions relative to goniometer scale.
In this case, data processing will be held in a uniform way according to expressions (3…8), but expression (12) should be as follows: 
Discussion
Calibration method is effective for all angle measurement instruments with fully automated measurement and processing. It allows to essentially reduce angle measurement error because systematic error component equals zero due to measuring the same angle in all goniometer limb sections within the range of π 2 0K .
